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[It is necessary] to visualize in new ways ... subtle links 
and bridges between the arts and the sciences, bet\veen 
poem and painting, between music and figurations of 
memory associated with architecture. 2 

M purpose in this essay is to attempt to convey what 
the global evokes in Wilson Harris's writing, the mul
ifarious forms it encompasses as it inspires and nour

ishes different artistic modes . As with any concrete or immate
rial reality he approaches through a variety of concepts, the 
global appears in multiple forms of being. It is both macro-
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cosm and microcosm, narure and psyche and their measureless 
depths . Tt is our world in all its appearances and masks under
pinned by a cross-cultural network, and for the narrator in The 
Eye of the Scarecrow, "the abstract glo be in one's head."3 It is 
also the "unfathom:1 blc who leness" at the heart of "the living 
globe-in-depth,"4 or put d ifferently, it is the infi nite "womb of 
space" that Harris's characters ceaselessly explore, the very op
posite of any notion of to tality \ivith its emphasis on absolute
ness. Finally, as suggested in "Imagination Global Imagine," it 
is ilic imagination itself, though never in a homogeneous ca
pacity but stimulated by var ia ble forces. 

H arris's first self-refl exive journey towards wholeness as 
the enigm atic sou rce of creation is to be found in the MANI
FESTO OF THE UNBORN STATE O F EXILE in The Eye of 
the Scarecrow, in which the character Id iot Nameless privileges 
language as " the medium of the vision of consciousness" : 

There are other ways .. . of arous ing this vision. But lan
guage alone can express . . . the sheer- the ul timate 's i
lent' and ' immaterial' complexity of arousal 

And further: 

Ir is the sheer mystery-the impossibi lity of trapping its 
own grain-on which poetry lives and thrives. And this is 
the stuff of one's essential understanding of the reality of 
the o riginal Word, the Well of Silence. (95) 

Briefly, the state of namelessness o r "negative identity" (101) 
the protagonist has by then reached amounts to an abandon
ment of the self, o f the ego in particular, which enables him to 
lose himself, as it were, in the condition of the num berless des
t in1te who m he calls the "unini tiate" (103) and in a neglected 
apparently extinct historical past of victimization . T he Well of 
Silence is the mysterious source that transti1utes t his condition 
into art. At this stage, Nam eless stops in the "Dark Room of 
Identi ty," ( 107) also, of course, a room of genesis illustrating 
H arris's conviction that dead1 can offer a transition towards 
rebirth. As Francisco Bone exclaims in jonestown, "One must 
re-imagine death as a live fossil apparitio n. Imagination Dead 
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lmagine."5 Gradually, in H arris's later novels the relation be
tween self and non-self as the mainspring of d iffe rent k.inds of 
art becomes more prominent in H arris's fiction. Music and 
painting were, of course, already incipient compositional ele
ments in Palace of the Peacock. If in The Eye of the Scarecrow he 
initiated his meraficrional and metaphysical reflexion on the 
nature of arr, by the rime he wrote C01npanions of the Day and 
Night, he had begun to explore in greater depth varieties of 
arrisric modes. In the novels from The IMiiting R oom to Com
panions, it is also becoming clear that man is nor the sole cre
ator of art which-this is now a self.evident trud1-H arris docs 
nor see as a mere imitation of nature, aesthetic recreation of 
experience or even sole visionary exploration of man's conscious
ness. Daemonic and divine, elusive and inexplicable, the cre
anve impulse in his fiction is manifest in the all-pervasive 
livingness of the gods, nature and men. 

In Real Presences George Steiner argues that any aesthetic 
act, however o riginal, is always an imitatio, a replication of the 
inaccessi bk first fiat, "a creative m otion always after the first." 
"Whatever [their] seeming novelty, ... [works of arr] are ulti
mately mimetic."6 H arris believes in a far mo re collaborative 
creativeness between me divine and the human. H e does not 
claim to capnire the very origins of crea tion. Bur where Steiner 
asserts that "Even the most innovative, revolutionary text, can 
vas, tonal composition, arises frorn something : from the Jirn
i~s of physiology, from the potential of d1e linguistic o r mate
nal means, from social-historical am bience,"7 H arris sees the 
act of creation as capable of reaching through these towards a 
sheer nothingness that can mutate into somed1ingness. This 
mutation is originality. Keeping Steiner's comment in mind, it 
doesn' t mean that the artist considers himself as a god. Rather, 
111 the w,ards of Anton Ehrenzweig, whose study, The Hidden 
Order of Art Harris often mentions, "The story of divine cre
ano·n turns into the story of human creativity. "8 
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In the novel called Tumatumari Prudence, the m ain char-
acrer, 

At fi rs t ... could not cease from rremhling .. . bur as she 
shook, vibrations were set up which rippled and fled across 
the basin of the world-Amazon to orinico-Arlanric to Pa
cific-a continent bedded in ri vers and oce:rns. It was as if 
she gained some consolation from reciprocity, from reac
tion.9 

The shock she has just received occurred when she saw an eye 
appear o n the Rock-face of the Well. This Eye o r IT (83/1 11), 
evokes in several novels the nameless reality o r dimension, a 
"spectre of wholeness" 10 within all concrete, psychological o r 
behavioural phenomena. Prudence's visio n into the Eye or crack 
of stone leads to "a resumption of the conversation with the muse" 
(114), in o ther words to inspirational sources equally shared 
by man and nanire and, in the context of this novel, buried in 
history. Harris makes this clear in " T he Music of Living Land
scape," where he refers to Tumatumari as "sleepi ng yet singing 
rocks . " 11 In another essay, after asking " What is art?," he goes 
o n: 

Sculptu re appears to have existed long before Man ex
isted in his present evolutionary shape. Out of the turbu
lence of the Earth the rocks appeared to sculpt bees, in
sects, animals and Man himself Man becomes in this long 
terrain of intuitive s hapes ... a living work of art .. . He 
resembles the rock-hewn faces of creation which he shares 
with every creature long before he appears as he now is.12 

My point is that H arris's fiction conceives a world in which 
all forms of existence and experience, all modalities of 
being o r "sentient living entities," as he says, whether na
mre, animals or men, open onto an inner complex reality, 
the " immanent substance" or "archetypal essences"13 

emerging in The Infinite R ehearsal. This infinite variety in ; 
both concrete world and the subterranean reality that in-
forms it, as well as the fluid metaphorical shifts from one 
to the other account for Harris's "new conceptual lan-
guage"14 and for the associative method by which appar-
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enr incompatibles of all kinds, and not merely the "con
trasting spaces" as in the early work, coalesce into a chain 
of being. If, as H arris has often explai ned, creation is a 
two-way process, an encounter benveen his guesting pro
tagonists and the fictional subst:i.nce emerging from the 
unconscious, then imagination itself partakes of both 
worlds. In its "unfinished genes is," it is both creative ca
pacity and the wholeness that capacity approaches and 
gl impses if only evanescently. lt creates itself while ap
prehending the other, revealing the all-pervasiveness that 
holds the world together. In a flash of revelation in The 
Four banks of the R iver of Space, Anselm, the protagonist, 
exclaims: "I had missed the subtle linkages of a Parent 
Imagination in, through and beyond all creatures, all ele
ments, a Parent beyond fixed comprehension."15 

And H arris himself about "The Fabric of the Imagination ," 

Such a notion arguably implies that there has been a gen
esis of the imagination within the interstices of unrecorded 
time, that the unique -indeed inimitable-force of such a 
genesis imbues the human psyche with flexible and far
flung toots in all creatures, all elements, all worlds and 
constellations, all sciences, all spaces susceptible to 

visualisation. 16 

To trace this inimitable force is a challenging paradox 
through Harris's fict ion in that the protagonist's ap proach to 

the inexpressible is bo th a " terrifying well-nigh unendurable 
perspective"17 and a possible source of ecstasy. There is no end
ing in conventional terms in his novels but an achi evement of 
vision: in death which , for H arris, is also life-in-death ; through 
disappearance, real or metaphorical, into the third nameless 
dimension, or through a fall imo a state of suspension between 
extinction and a possi ble reversal of that fall as experienced by 
Bone in Jonestown and the Dreamer in The Darli Jester. Increas
ingly, after exploring the resources of language 18 tO reach th at 
vision, Harris simultaneously investigates th e imaginative, self- . 
reflexive power of the o ther arts as m eans of " re-sensitizing" 
the world. 
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In this respect, Cornpanions of the Day and Night could be 
considered as one o f the most globa l, yet dense ly concise in
stalment in his ficcional ca nvas, especially in its striking fus io n 
bcrw ccn science and the arts . We saw rhat by the end of The 
Fye of the Scnrecro111, the narrator 's spi ri tual self-ex ile had trans
fo rm ed him into Idi o t Nam eless, now the main ch aracter in 
Companions. I n his hollow appeara nce, " cloguenr mosaic cha r
acter com pmcd o f inner stains and dyes,"19 he clearly prefig
ures Ghosr in The Infinite R ehearsal and the many-face ted 
qu ester in The Dark J ester . He seems nevertheless more phys i
ca lly human in hi s travels and re lations w ith other characters 
li ke the virg in/ v,'ho re and, above aJI , in a sharpening of the senses 
g i\·ing acce!>!> co w hat Mr!> Black Marsden calls t he ghost w ithin 
t he rechnica liry (75 ) of different arts. In Black M arsden Goodrich 
realizes th:i.t it is possible "to re-sensitize our biased glo be into 
m oveable squa res. " 20 In irs sequence, Companions of the D ay 
and Night, his editio n o f the " Idio t Nameless collectio n" sets in 
m o tio n a world immobilized in static perceptio ns of history 
and of the layers of successful regimes and cultures in M exico. 

One bridge between scie nce a nd art g rows o ut of 
Good rich's awa reness that modern man's fear o f extinction if 
the ea rth w ere to fall into a b lack hole of g ravity (14) is similar 
to " p re-Columbian investitures of fear " w hich made them re
so rt to hum an sacrifice o n the pyramid o f the sun to ensure the 
rebirth o f rhe sun after night. On the second day of his wander
ings through M exico, Idio t am eless finds himself at rhe end 
o f a road branching in rwo directions "science and art" : 

One branch led into a hole in the ground, into untapped 
resources of energy or untapped resources of extinguished 
rime, the orhcr into a cloak or body sac rifi~ed ro rhe sun, 
into the end o f rime itsel f or the genesis all over again of 
lig ht . .. (23 ) 

Both the n lead into a subterranean pool of neglected personal, 
cultural, even cosmic resources and, together, as the Fool re
flects , 
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Were two sides of n:imclcss porenri ali ties ... that mack 
rhe sh:ipe of each body, each room ... subtly different ro 
what o ne thought it W3S. (23) 

T hese passages imply char rhe many arr forms the fool 
reacts to: the pre -Colum bian vest iges, the d ream-pby [a ver
sion of H arris's well-known drama of consc io uness], the un
finished s tatue of the Abscnr Virgin, the fire-carer 's m any can 
v3ses, the monumental srarue of rhe Emperor w ith w hich the 

Fool identifies bccomi1w a flui d Empero r Rain and leaving 
' 0 . 

behind a passive reflect io n "devoid of ... auchcnt!c tra11sact1o n 
o f vision" ( 60), a ll these are so many g:ncways into d1ffcr~llt 
culrural perio ds and catas t rophic hisroric:1 l p:isrs, " rl:e mm'1'.1g 
squares of the g lobe" I m entio ned earlie r ;,nrcnn~ 1n_to a dia
logue. H ence G oodrich 's comment that the pamcrngs a nd 
scu lptures co w hich the writings related we_re ?oor:vays through 
which Idiot Nameless moved" (13) . It 1s in this sense, t hat 
mus ic, though seldom mentioned in this novel, _is neve rtheless 
the expressive medium o f the Fool's joim consc 1ousn~ss ? f c:1-
tascrophe and its suspension (71). There is also mus1cal1ty m 
the variations on a given motif such as the Fool's ma ny de 
scents and ascents, and it mod ulates the different fragments/ 
days21 of d1e narrative, the specific rhythm underlyi1:g the Fool'.s 
various perceptions o f the g lobe: the cosm os w hich he envi
sio ns w hen he flies in mid-Atlantic, the "seas, skies, p laces" 
( 68) of the world, as he journeys through space and in his own 

mental g lobe o r sphere. 
Relating d ifferent modes of artistic expressio n i~, of c?urs~, 

no t new. Arisrotle's Poetics w ith its emphas is on mimesis 1s stil l 
influential coday.22 H o race's "U r picru ra poesis," "as in paint
ing so is poetry," ;rnd its possible extension tO "uc musica P?csis" 
have a Jo ng history bo th in creative attempts co approximate 
painting o r mus ic in poetry and in aesthetic ~heory. 23_ In The 
lMJmb of Space Harris himself q uotes Theoph1le Gaun er w ho 
w roce that Baudelaire's L es jleurs du mal "[rake l color from all 
palettes and notes from all keyboards."H Fro n: the_ second hJlf 
of the nineteenth cencurv onwards and cerra111ly m rhe m od
ernist period, m any wri te,rs attempted to give lite ra ture a musi -
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ea! structu re or the texture of the visual arts. Here again, Harris's 
originality lies in a ceaselessly evolving translation of cross
culrnral iry into t he various for ms of art woven into the narra
tive, a process o ne might call cross- or rrans-modaliry. 25 

In The 1'f1Jmb of Space he talks of a "coincidence of the 
arts" whereby " . .. a poem or fiction may absorb metaphors 
that relate to painting or sculpmre or organic images of music" 
(91). In Da Silva da Silva)s Cultivated Wilderness the artist's 
daemon reads in d a Si lva's canvases an c9:1rs combinatorial. JJ26 

The painter is another incarnation of the da Silva who in Palace 
appea rs to Vigilance as "the frailest shadow of his former self. 
His bones were sp linters and points Vigilance saw and his fles h 
was newspaper, drab, wet until the lines and markings had run 
fantastically togerher."27 H arris la ter described this apparition 
of a man w ho seems to remrn from the grave as "inchoate can
vas or painting."28 In Da Silva da Silva's Cultivated Wilderness 
he creates himself as an artist as he recreates individual lives 
and histo rical episodes since Magellan's circumnavigation of 
the globe. H e prepares for an exhibition paintings that he did 
seven years earlier and descends into those paintings as Goodrich 
descended into the Idiot Nameless collection. 

In both essays and fiction H arris applies similar "re-vi
sionary strategies" in the quest for wholeness and metamor
phosis of a static world. H e has explained that when going 
back to earlier texts, he becomes aware of clues he may have 
planted in them intuitively, which erupt and suggest an "ongo
ing, infinite potential as that text appears to move ... to con
vert itself into something other than it first seems ro be."29 In 
The Eye of the Scarecrow he fi ctionalizes this method and adum
brates his concept of " infinite rehearsal" when the narrato r re
fe rs to a childhood incident whose significance he did not im
mediately grasp: 

little though I knew it this was to prove a life- time's po
etry of science and a stubborn terri fying task. It was to 
prove the re- living o f all m y life again and again as if I 
were a ghost returning to the same place (which was al
ways different), sho ring up different mins (which were 
always the same) . (25 ) 
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In Da Silva da Silva : 

As he returned to each painting again and again as variet
ies of transparent eclipse, he began ro observe an implicit 
bank there in that a deep-seated mutation of tone rose 
intu each canvas and one saw a spirit there as one sees a 
never-to-be-painted, never-to-be-trapped, light o r element 
on earth. 

1t was this contrast between un iform cloak and mutation 
of rone bo rn of suppressed resources that filled him now 
... with a sense of original independence through him 
self, through each fai led canvas across the years. (38) 

One also finds in The Eye's "Manifesto" and at the core of da 
Silva's re-vision of his paintings a common primordial foun
rainhead of creation , at once source of inspiration and object 
of re-envisioning, which in his series of paintings da Silva sees 
as "an unfathomable coherence through each trackless universe, 
trackless wilderness" (38). 

The global in this narrative is being shaped into its multi
laycred texture. As da Silva "unravels self-portraits of fare" ( 50) 
in canvases painted seven years before, 

' Truth flashes through the Magellan mask, the C uffey 
mask, that I wear; a naked spark of truth that lingers, a 
glimpsed com passion, an original unity that runs with 
conformable institutions but is other than uniform style, 
uniform paint, uniform convictio n.' (50, my emphasis) 

The compassion, rebirth of emotion and sensibility da Silva 
detects in his paintings emerges from a dialogue, among oth
ers, between Magellan who opened the way to the European 
conquest of the world and Cuffcy, a revolutionary victim of 
that conquest. The coming together of the world's disparities 
culminates in da Silva's highly original use of the architecture 
of the Commonwealth Institute in London as a metaphorical 
globe. H e sketches a line of tone representing institutional uni
formity and a line of universal non-tone or never-to-be-painted 
beauty and compassion ( 69), the rwo meeting at the apex o f 
rhe Commonwealth tent. In his painted voyage through the 
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rcnr he moves rhrough a " wildernesse" g lobe, which neverthe
less elicits " rhe g lim mering lig ht of a perception of value be
yond the quamirativc mirage o f civilisatio ns" (74). This visio n 
o f ho pe is m arched by his re latio n with his wife whom he ca lls 
"Jenine Go ld , Jenine Globe, whe re masked po pulatio ns reside" 
(5). When he meers her o n he r way ho me and she announces 
tha t she is p regnant " he encircled her fleecy coat" and in do ing 
so, " [h je encircled rhe globe then , a g lobal lighr whose circula
rion lay th ro ug h and beyond fea r into unfa thomable security" 
(7 7 ). 

]en's news o f the coming child is, as H arris said elsew here, 
an "annunc iatio n of human ity"30 in a dying age and a cr is is of 
civilisation which ca lls fo r a rebirth of mo ral conscience and a 
move towards an all-encompassing visio n of all the resources 
availa ble to man that could blend into a dynamic liberation o f 
s tatic men tal s tructures. T he m use's pregnancy is also an an 
nunciation o f the " renascence o f the arts ."31 It occurs in the last 
cha pter o f The Tree of the Sun, a sequence to Da Silva da Silva, 
in w hich the pa inter's arr is an even mo re far-reaching medium 
o f fe rtile recreati o n of the past and a self-reflex ive scruti ny of 
the artist's role. The ending is a st rikingly dense, metaphorical 
com positio n inte rweaving inner and o uter world: earth , sea, 
sky reaching o ur into the cosmos; living and dead characters 
and t heir sp iritual relation; man's lo ng evolutionary history 
imprinted with traces of its animal past. I n o ther words, all 
spheres of being cohere into the sh ip o f the globe with w hich a 
newly creared commu nity o r "h u man orchest ra" (94) begins 
to move. A brief passage w ill g ive an idea o f how this inter
weaving affecrs the language o f the novel. Da Silva exp resses 
his a ttachment to Jen and the ir coming offspring but is reticent 
abom the burden of his spiri tual relation with the wo man w hose 
li fe he is recreating : 

T heir cl imax made him suddenly confused . .. ar the d i
vid ing line berw een spirit and creatio n . His too ls sang 
neverthe less, painte r's brush and scu lp to r's hammer, sing 
ing fl esh o f a bird, the sp irit o f a bird . T here was the 
rhythmic s tab of a sculpn1red song, the re was a sound of 
so undless crying, as the songbi rd lit in he r body and in-
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scrred its beak inro her flesh , into his fk sh , imo a p in cing 
musical w ire. (74) 

H arris's vision in rhis novel identifies rhc crc:u io n of cornmu 
niry wirh " t he very arr o f creatio n" as_ a "heterogeneous_ cn_tcr
prisc" ( 63 ),_ in whi cl: poe t'.·y, pa1nt1ng, _sculpture co_1n c1de, 
rhoug h mus JC comes 111creasrngl y ro rhe !o n: as_ a u111f) 111g ~s 
sencc and agem of "the .. . 's ilent' and ' immarcnal' compk x1ry 
of arousal,"32 especially in The Caniival Thlogy and The D arh 

jester. . . . 
I must restrict m y comments on m usJC to so me bn et c~n-

cluding remarks, ho pefully congruous with its renewed s1gmfi 
cancc in H arris's latest nm-cls . Alrc:idy in Palace of the Pcacocl< 
Caroll 's music o r "o rgan cry" in "break[ ing] and mend [ ing] 
irself always,"33 epitomizes the pivotal movement of all Ha_rr~s's 
narrat ives : d is mem bermenr/ re -memberm ent; ru 1n/ong111 ; 
Death/ resurrect io n. Music is fluid , intangible, uncapturabk and 
capable of merging dissonant components , all features Ha~ns 
sees in the "inimitable g ro und of being" - o r wholeness- w hKh 
in The Four Banhs of the River of Space "gathe r[ s] up . . . al l that 
has[ s] been experienced in every condition of existence" (51 ). 
Whereas painting and scu lprure captu re the o uter w~rld and 
give access to its inne r com plex reality, the role o~ musJC, a~a rt 
from the srylistic variations I b riefly re fe rred to 111 connectio n 
with Companions of the D ay and Night, is at least nvofold , espe-
ciall y in Four Banks and The Darll Jester . . 

In Four BanllS, particularly, it is a link o r connect111g thread 
benveen o ute r and inner sphe res, ben veen successive layers of 
reali ry, for example in the joint perfo rmance of fl ute and sca le 
o r ladder when the ( d iao-rammatic) voice of the flute ascends 
from the abyss throug h ;zthe flesh of the elements," "the ~o~s i l 
ancesrors" ( 46 -47), g iving voice ro " the sp irits of tl:e _living 
and .the dead" (45) . It is therefore a re laring agent w1th111 the 
globe as well as a lin kage berwe~n ~iffercnt forn;s _of a,1-r in ~he 
narrat ive . One can apply to m usJC Emm anuel Levmas s saymg 
that " the essence of language is its relation ro the Other."34 

Indeed la no·uaae and music are "antiphonal discourses" (xii) in 
0 0 . h 

Anselm's d ream -book. On one level, the O ther here is t e 
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Amerindian , in particubr three drowned Macusi chi ldren. More 
ge nerall v, it is the wholeness or " immanenr subsrancc'' w hich 
I far ris '1 <1s translated into a great vari ety of rcrms in his fiction 
an d cri1 ici':>m. Music animates rhe componcnrs of rhis whole
ness. A:--. " music of genesis," it caprures the verv movement of 
creation and pervades the g lobe with "spatial rl~vrhms ... one 
seldom li_s rens to" (8) . At one stage Anselm ,1nd his compan
io ns do lisren to "fi re -music" in a waterfall in the forest: 

We h:id cnrcrcd ir seemed .. . an innermost cha111ber of 
the magical Waterfall bcne;ith god- rock. I r cnco111p:issed 
the g lobe, the ancient world, the modern world. A':> if rhe 
w .irerfall had been uplifted from rhe river :ind tr:ins fcrred 
w ith in us in rhe music of space, around us in Sh;idow
org:in imperceptible ... d;incc of genesis. (l 33) 

. The dance of genesis thar informs H arris's g lobal imagi
natio n . 
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